Saturday
College
Short Courses for Adults
on Saturday Mornings
at Museum Street Campus
From January Warrington Collegiate will be offering a range of
courses on Saturday mornings at our Museum Street Campus in
Warrington Town Centre.
Courses will vary in subject, duration and cost, please call Student
Support Services on 01925 494494 to find out more about what’s
on offer and how you can enrol and pay for your course. Or, if you
prefer, you can call in and see them at our Winwick Road Campus.
Please see overleaf for just some of the courses we have on offer in
January and February.

Saturday Mornings at
Museum Street Campus
Hand Made Home HHZX11AF—Cost £135
Saturday 7th January—31st March, 10am—12pm
Were you wowed by Kirsty during her Handmade Home series and feel inspired to have a go? If
so, why not come along to our twelve week course. You will learn how to use handcrafting
techniques to revamp existing items and to create new pieces for your home using paper craft
techniques, sewing and fabric skills and exploring paint effects. You will also have the
opportunity to use sewing machines and die cutting equipment. Subjects will include
updating cushions, photograph frames and lampshades, candle making, and creating wall art.
First Steps Beauty Therapy BTZS11AX—FREE
Saturday 7th January—4th February, 10am—12pm
This 5 week course will give learners an introduction to various aspects of beauty therapy
including manicure and nail art; make-up application; eye treatments such as brow shaping and
false lash application and basic facials. Learners will work in pairs to practice their technique.
Beauty Therapy BTZX11AF—Cost £150
Saturday 11th February—30th June, 10am—12pm
This course will provide you with a more in depth knowledge of the above subjects, expanding
on facial massage, French polish, party nail tips, head massage and different make up
techniques. It will also introduce new topics such as home made face masks, beauty on a
budget, making your own products and using essential oils. Learners will also be able to suggest
topics they would like to cover once they have settled into the course.
PCDL Guitar GUZX11FP—Cost £30 (Free if this is your 1st PCDL course this academic year)
Saturday 7th January—4th February, 10am—12pm
Bring your guitar along to learn how to play on this 5 week course. The course introduces the
following: how to tune a guitar; open chords; rhythm patterns; strumming; ensemble work;
melodies; reading tablature.
Guitar GUZX11AF—Cost £150
Saturday 11th February—30th June, 10am—12pm
Guitar players! Need some inspiration with your playing? Stuck in a rut or unable to progress to
where you want to be? Why not come along to this 17 week course. Whether you’re a beginner
or an advanced player you can benefit from this comfortable group setting. During the course
we will look at topics such as rhythm, chords, extensions, scales, modes, ear training, effective
soloing and insights into distinctive playing styles (e.g. Jazz, etc.)
First Steps Introduction to Sage SGTS11AX—FREE
Saturday 7th January—4th February, 10am—12pm
This 5 week course will introduce you to the basics of processing financial data using SAGE
accounting software giving learners a chance to decide if studying SAGE further is for them.

